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SIGHATURE TUNE 

EIJ1.I NE: 

ELA I NE: 

Today we' r e going ·to be· a one sub j ect programme - almost a 
one-man show. So how about a clue before we meet him in 
person? 

MUSIC by F'ela. Ransome Kuti 

No I am afraid you are absolutely wrong it is not Fela Ranso me 
Kuti (thouzh that isn 't a bad idea - I t hink we ought to give 
him a pr ogr amme to himself one day) . The clue was in t he song 
not the singer "Je 'nwi Temi" or, · in English, "Don't Ga g Me". 
Clue number two, l,e' s a writer, and we' 11 be hearing hi :n discuss 
his latest novel, though •• v 

W0LE SOYINKA: 

I don't consider m:rself a novelist. I have written t wo novels 
now a.nd I have 1,-.rri tten them only because my other vehicles s t r uck 
me as being inadequate to convey the thoughts and the history , i n 
a sense, which the novels se t out to convey. 

ELAINE: If you've guessed that it's Wole Soyinka you nes erve ten· out of 
ten, but f or t hose who've s cored ab.it less I ' ll agree wi t h you 
t hat i t would havP. been easier if he'd been t a lking about one .of 
his plays like "The Lion and the Jewel" or perhaps "'J1he Trials of 
Brother Jero" plays which have hi m probably the best known play
wright in t he whole of Africa. So plays , novel3 and now t he 
Editor's cha ir. He's just become t he editor of "Transition " so 
we wanted to know how he sees t he magazine. 

SOYINI .A: It is not a journal or daily or even weekly polemic, it is a 
quarterly which means t hat t he articles that a ppear in it arG 
results of mature reflection, t hey are not hastened by t he sense 
of deadline or any wish to be sensational . It is not a ppeal ing 
to the i mmediate more superficial emotions of a reader, it is a 
very t houghtful journal. · 
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ELAI:NE: And by maintainin~ this sort of reputation, "Transition's 
founder and past editor, Rajat Neogy, has provided Africa with 
a successful and this is important influential magazine& 
Influential enou':;h and outspoken enough for Neogy to have to 
leave Uganda -and find a new :1ome for the journal in Ghana. 
Now that Wale Soyinka has tc..!-con over thr:- edi torsl-_ip in Accra, 
rfargri t Prah wondered what the future holds for 11 1.I::ransi tion". 

SOYINKA: Well, it's going to continue its main policies which were 
reflected in Rajat Neogy's editorship. It is going to deal 
with political and social proolems as well as literature. 
For instance, you see from this particular number, we have paid 
some attention to the revolution in Guinea Bissau and perhaps 
one of the things "~·ransi tion" is going to do from now on is 
to investigate in greater depth the really valid, the really 
worthwhile, political events which are taking place in Africa, 
especially those which serve as a kind of pointer to the 
possibilities of social reorganisation in Africa. 

J.VIARGRIT PI;.AH: 

But would you not say that this could bring in conflict with 
the various governments on which it makes a commentary? 

SOYINKA: Well, that is an occupational risk. We ha--ce, for instance, 
to tackle the famine problem in Africa. There is no doubt at 
all that pertain governments who are aware that- they haven't 
done enough, that they have been, in fact, criminally negligent 
in the welfare of their own people might feel sore at the stand 
taken by a maga;Zine like "TraEsition" whose duty mu.st be to 
point out these derelictions. So perhaps from t i~c to time some 
ir?-te government might feel moved to ban a p&.rticular issue bvt 
I don't think that that will ha:,:pen very often bcc::.use don'~ 
forrct that it is not a journa l or daily or even wt:ekly polemics, 
it is a quarterly .which means tha,:r the articles t hat appear in 
it are results of a mature r e:flection thsr are not hastened by 
any sense of deadline t here is no wish to be sensational. It 
is not.appealing to the immediRte more superficial emotions of 
a reader, it is a very thoufh tful journal. Auu I · t hink that 
governments are getting more arid oore ·aware of the responsibilities 
of public commentators on t he continent arid I freely admit t:1at 
t}:lis rriigh-t happen occasionally but I don't think that this is 
going to he the pattern. I think this will ·be the exception. 

PRAH: Now would yoo be widening the base o·f your readership at all? 

SOYINKA: Oh yes. You see the subjects art not r eally limited to the 
African world ·as such. Take Denis Du8rden's article on art 
and aesthetics. Even though the subject is primar~ly African 
art it deals with its influence on the European creative world 
and it goes through a history of European attitudes towards African 
art so it continues to hold its interest for the general readership. 
At the same time, of course, I kntiw all this sounds very solemn, 
"Transition" I hope will not :i...ose its lighthearted verve; the 
correspondence columns for ·instance should we hope yield as many 
nutty letters as it used to in those days. It is not that the 
magazine is trying to cater for all tastes but it is just making 



SOYINKA: 
(Contd.) 

ELAINE: 
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suTe that it covers a wide a spectrum as possible of human 
interests. 

Well as a "Transition" reader it is good to know that thB 
magazine will be cut again at the end of the year. It is 
going to be "Transition 46" and is going to be devoted to 
Pan~Africanism. 

HUSIC 

ELAINE: You'll remember that at th~ bsginning we h8ard WolG Soyinka 
deny that ilc's a novelist. . But that didn't stop lfargrit Pra.h 
bring'ing up the: subj~ct of his latest novel 11Season of Anomy"o 
It's set som8where in Africa at a time of civil strife, has a 
very s~rong story line and it's also partly an allegory. 

PR.AH: It is a curious title you choose for this book, Wole. I 
checked in the dictionary, in every dictionary I could find 
and I couldn't find a meanin.:; for the word so I would p:;:-esv.me 
that it is som~thing that you made up yours ~lf, is it? 

SOYINY..A; No, I ~m afraid it does exist6 

PRAH: Does it? 

SOYINhA: Yes, l can't tell you off h~nd.. Oh wait a minute I think:;: 
might find it in Chambers! The reason why I am t:ry.ing to 
recollect is tha.t I had . this argument· with somebody and we went 
int.:, the she~f of dictionariias and I think we found .it irrunc;ciia t&ly 
in Chambers. I didn't make it up, no. ' Anomy' is an expression 
of chaos, not so much disorder as a loas of order and not mereJ~ 
on the physical level. 

PRAH: So in fact you are _dirE:cting this took .at at African audi ~nce 
I take it? 

SOYINKA: O, I am dir&cting it at .my soc~ety this is true. _ I am making 
a statement of a kind e,f ·ex·perience vie' VG been through. I am 
relating +,his to the whole proc1.:ss of extracting, shall we say, 
a humane order out of what se~ms · to be a totally hopeless ar.d 
almost a dehumanisea experience in that sense it is .immediat~ly 
relevant to my society. 

PR.A;:j ~ You say that it .:.s relevant to· our society but I i&il to see 
how big a proportion of our society would be able to read through 
the first two chapters~ for instance, which are personally I 
think very heavy going indeed. 
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ELAINE: I'm eoing to stop you here for a moment because I guGss that 
most people listening haven't had a cr.ance yettc r~ad th~ book 
or make up their minds whet her it is difficult or not. So 
here's the author hims~lf t~ let you sample the opening rassage. 

Exce:r.pt from "Season of Anomy" by Wole Soyinka 

ELAINE: Thanks Wol e. And with that passage still in our n;inds let's 
get back into the discussion now. 

SOYitTKA: I do not feel that I can conv~y a particular GXpcricnce, the 
mul ti--level cor=ipl ex significenc= es of that c:~pericnce as they 
strike m~, I can~ot r espond to that experience in w:mt you might 
call the day to day language . It would not matter at all if 
I were using a different lancua ge , if I werE-~ writing in Yoruba, 
I'm convinced that my use of that l anguage would be on the same 
l evel as this. 

PR.A.H: It would b~. Did you actually have a plan? Did you actually 
know how it was going to p.l'oJress when yo·J. :Jtarted or was it 
something that grew as time went on? 

SOYINKA: You s ee , I refuse to distinguish between cArtain aspects of 
human a ctivity which other p&ople traditionally separate. 
Some people might like to separate, for instance, lovc~aking 
between a mRn and a woman, social reorganisati~n, political 
commi ttment , a revolutionary idea. I believe that all these 
actually take place s:i.mulataneous:i..y - human beings behave: more 
or less in the same way as natur~ and that in fact js th11 whol e 
process of failure , of disasters of destruction, of anomy if 
you like , and a restructuring of the human society is exactlv 
the same. 

PRAH: I had the fe8ling that in a lot of ways that it was bas ed 
specifically on an African experience but at the sa~e time I 
couldn't r eally see hew you could relate to anybody at all you 
ho~ed y0u woul c be ••• 

SOYIWKA: Oh , I think that ~ppens very eas5ly because I am not ~xploring 
unfamiliar territory~ I am ver/ much wi t:!1.in a territory v,hich 
i :s familiur to thou sands possibly millions of people of the 
·continent of Africa . 

PRA!I: I see. Was this book a very personal thing? 
of line you are going to takE: in th8 futur e? 

Was thi s kind 
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SOYINKA : If you look at the first book "The Interpreters", actually the 
structure of 11 '1'he Interpreters" is not totally dissimilar from 
this one and I have a suspicion that if I write any more novels 
I have a feeling that they will be on thG same pattern because 
as I've said I am not a novelist. Well, I don't know, I may 
wake up tomorrow and discover another one, and work a different 
way, so I'm not sure. 

PRAH: Well I hope we do have another novel from you some time q~i t e 
soon. 

SOYH1KA: After what you have said · I· a!:l very grnteful fnF that s c.;ntiment. 

BLAINE: And if ~hat discussion between \fole Soyinka and Margri t Prah make3 
you want to read the book for yourselves, let me gi ve you some 
details. The title, first o~ all: "Season of Anomy", it's by 
1\lole Soyinka and published by Rex Collings, price £3. 

nusrc 

ELAINE: So Fela Ransome-Kuti wants to have the last word, so with 
'Onifere No. 2' on the turntable I'll say goodbye until next 
week f,:-om 11Arts anct Africa". 

MUSIC 
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